
Abstract. Background/Aim: Collecting duct carcinoma,
epithelioid angiosarcoma and neuroendocrine/carcinoid tumor
are uncommon renal malignancies, and their association with
tumor thrombus extending into the inferior vena cava is
extremely rare. Owing to the rarity of the above-mentioned
malignancies and short follow-up of the cases published in the
literature, the prognosis and clinical behavior of these tumors
remains unclear. Up to date, the culprit of treatment is surgical
management with radical nephrectomy, lymph node dissection,
thrombectomy and vascular reconstruction if necessary.
Patients and Methods: We herein describe in detail the first
cases published of the above-mentioned renal malignancies
associated with extensive inferior vena cava (IVC) thrombus,
in which complex vascular reconstruction was performed.
Results: Three male patients were identified as having
collecting duct carcinoma, epithelioid angiosarcoma and
neuroendocrine/ carcinoid tumor with IVC involvement. Tumor
thrombus levels were II, I and IIIc respectively. Patient ages
were 42, 60 and 47 years and tumor sizes were 9.2, 10.9 and
3.7 cm correspondingly. Patient 2 underwent cavectomy, IVC
replacement using polytetrafluoroethylene (Gore-Tex®)
vascular graft and IVC filter deployment inside the graft. None
of the patients developed any pulmonary emboli post-
operatively. At the last follow-up, IVC graft for patient 2
remained patent. Conclusion: Owing to the rarity of the
aforementioned malignancies and short follow-up of cases

published in the literature, the prognosis and clinical behavior
of these tumors remains unclear. Up to date, the culprit of
treatment is surgical management with radical nephrectomy,
lymph node dissection, thrombectomy and vascular
reconstruction if necessary. Polytetrafluoroethylene (Gore-Tex)
vascular grafts are an excellent and safe option for complex
vascular reconstructions in patients with evidence of IVC
invasion. 

Renal cell carcinoma (RCC) comprises a heterogenous group
of malignant neoplasms, with more than a dozen recognized
histological variants, accounting for nearly 90% of all renal
malignancies. The most common type of RCC is clear cell,
followed by papillary and chromophobe; which represent
85% of all RCC cases (1). The remaining 15% comprises
rarer renal tumors such as collecting duct carcinoma (CDC);
which accounts for only <1% of all renal cell carcinomas and
is characterized by its aggressiveness, poor prognosis and
lack of response to conventional therapies (2). CDC arises
from the Bellini ducts epithelium, located in the distal
collecting duct of the renal medulla, and was first reported
by Foot and Papanicolaou in 1949. On the other hand,
primary renal epithelioid angiosarcoma; which mimics
epithelial tumors, both morphologically and immunohisto-
chemically, is an extremely rare and aggressive malignancy
with a rapidly metastatic and fatal course, which presents a
great diagnostic challenge as it mimics RCC, and it is
associated with rapid local and bloodstream dissemination.
Consequently, patients usually have advanced disease when
diagnosed and a high risk for recurrence (3). Lastly, primary
well-differentiated renal neuroendocrine tumors (carcinoid)
area also exceedingly rare neoplasms, considered a distinct
entity within the latest World Health Organization
Classification scheme (4), with histological features identical
to carcinoid tumors found at other anatomical locations (5).
Within the kidney, carcinoid tumors have been reported to
arise most commonly from horseshoe kidneys (6, 7), with
previous reports documenting early developing of metastatic
disease and poor patient outcomes with increased mitotic
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activity and cytologic atypia within the renal carcinoid tumor
(5). In this article, we present three patients with rare renal
malignancies associated with tumor thrombus extending into
the inferior vena cava (IVC). To our knowledge, these are
the only cases published in the literature. 

Patients and Methods

This study was performed according to the ethical standards of the
University of Miami Institutional Review Board and Declaration of
Helsinki (as revised in 2013). Three patients were referred to
Jackson Memorial Hospital for treatment of suspected RCC with TT
extending into the IVC. The cranial extent of the tumor was defined
per our own classification (8), as well as per Neves and Zincke
classification (9). Transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) was
used to detect any pulmonary emboli before, during and at the end
of the three surgical interventions, in order to carefully manage
pulmonary emboli. Complex vascular reconstruction was performed
as needed.  

Case Presentation

Patient 1. A 42-year-old Hispanic male with past medical
history of recurrent nephrolithiasis, was transferred from an
outside hospital with a diagnosis of a large left renal mass
and bilateral pulmonary emboli. Patient reported un-
intentional weight loss, anorexia, and intermittent gross
hematuria over the last 2 months. Upon arrival to the
Emergency Department, computed tomography revealed a
9.2×5.3 cm left upper pole mass extending to the posterior
abdominal wall, multiple left renal hilar and peri-aortic lymph
nodes were seen. No venous thrombosis was appreciated,
renal vein was patent, and no distant metastasis were
identified (Figure 1). Laboratory investigation revealed
microscopic hematuria (>25 RBC/HPF), however complete
blood count (CBC) and complete metabolic panel (CMP)
were within normal limits. Patient underwent open left radical
nephrectomy with lymphadenectomy, IVC mobilization, IVC
thrombectomy and IVC reconstruction, given that a level II
IVC tumor thrombus was identified intra-operatively. 

Patient 2. A 60-year-old Caucasian male with past medical
history significant for well controlled essential hypertension
and psoriasis, presented to the Emergency Department with
a 4-month history of low back pain and unintentional weight
loss of 30 pounds. Patient denied gross hematuria, urinary
symptoms, smoking history or radiation exposure. At the
time of admission, a lumbar magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) was performed, which revealed a large right-sided
renal mass distorting the normal renal architecture, with
dilation of the renal pelvis and calyceal system, measuring
10.9×9.7 cm. Additionally, abnormal lesions were seen in
three vertebral bodies, concerning for metastatic disease.
Given the above-mentioned findings, a contrast enhanced

computed tomography (CT) scan was performed to better
characterize the renal lesion, which revealed a heterogenous
right renal mass with a large lymph node located on top of
the vena cava, with no identifiable planes between the vena
cava and the renal mass. Of note, at the time of admission,
patient’s creatinine was slightly elevated (1.6 mg/dl),
however hemoglobin and urinalysis were with-in normal
limits. Subsequently, patient underwent open right radical
nephrectomy with extensive lymphadenectomy, cavectomy,
IVC replacement using polytetrafluoroethylene (Gore-Tex®)
vascular graft (W.L. Gore & Associates, Flagstaff, AZ, USA)
and IVC filter deployment inside the graft. 

Patient 3. A 47year-old Haitian male with resolved COVID-
19 infection, was admitted to the Emergency Department with
right-sided chest pain, shortness of breath and chills. Patient
denied hematuria or abdominal pain, however reported un-
intentional weight loss and anorexia. At the time of admission,
patient was found to be hemodynamically stable, afebrile and
with adequate oxygen saturation levels on room air. A contrast
enhanced computed tomography (CT) of the chest was
performed, which revealed a right hilar mass-like soft tissue
density measuring 3.7×2.4 cm and an incidental large left
renal mass. Given the above-mentioned results, an abdominal
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was ordered, which
showed an heterogenous enhancing lesion in the left kidney,
extending into the renal vein and inferior vena cava,
measuring approximately 12×12.7×9 cm. Tumor thrombus
was appreciated throughout the IVC from the level of the renal
vein, extending superiorly up to the level of the hepatic vein.
No abdominal lymphadenopathy was seen. Laboratory data
revealed leukocytosis (18.4×109/l) with normal creatinine and
hemoglobin. Urinalysis was negative for hematuria.
Pulmonology conducted a bronchoscope exam and found no
endobronchial component of the hilar mass and bronchial
wash was sent for analysis, which only showed few abnormal
cells of epithelial origin. Patient therefore underwent
bronchoscopy with endobronchial ultrasound and hilar mass
biopsy, which was negative for malignancy, findings were
consistent with lymph node tissue. After appropriate surgical
clearance was obtained from Pulmonology and Thoracic
surgery, patient underwent open left radical nephrectomy,
lymph node dissection, en bloc mobilization of liver, pancreas,
and spleen, IVC thrombectomy, IVC reconstruction and
placement of IVC filter. 

Operative technique. A sub-costal incision is performed
commencing approximately 2 fingerbreadths below the right
or left (according to the tumor location) costal margin,
extending out laterally to the mid-axillary line. A Rochard or
Thompson self-retaining retractor is placed elevating the
costal margins and splaying them laterally towards the
axillae. This exposure enables easier liver mobilization, or
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en bloc mobilization of pancreas and spleen, as well as
access to the retro-hepatic space. Early intraoperative
ligation of the involved renal artery is always the main
principle of surgical treatment; therefore, the kidney is then
mobilized medially, and the renal artery is identified, ligated
and divided. Once the renal artery has been ligated, the
collateral circulation collapses, facilitating the subsequent
resection and decreasing blood loss and need for blood
transfusion (10). 
For patient 1, upon mobilizing the left renal vein, it was

noted that there was a level II IVC tumor thrombus. The IVC
was then mobilized and clamped proximally and distally with
vascular clamps. Subsequently, the left renal vein was incised,
and the tumor thrombus was carefully removed. The IVC was
then over-sewed using 4-0 Prolene in a running fashion. 
For patient 2, a more complex IVC reconstruction was

performed, as the large right renal mass was encasing almost
70% of the IVC, associated with a level I tumor thrombus
(Figure 2). For this surgical intervention, the liver was

completely mobilized off the IVC using an organ transplant-
based approach, with the only remaining structural
attachments being the hepatic veins and the porta hepatis; a
maneuver known as piggyback liver mobilization (11, 12).
Furthermore, a plane was created between the IVC and
posterior abdominal wall, facilitating circumferential control
of the IVC. Once the IVC was dissected enough, vascular
clamps were placed proximally and distally, including
normal IVC for the vascular reconstruction. A vascular
clamp was also placed at the level of the left renal vein.
Subsequently, the IVC was transected 1 cm below the renal
vein and a 3 cm above the bifurcation, as there was
significantly tumor infiltration. A 20 mm Gore-Tex vascular
graft was used for the vascular reconstruction of the IVC.
The graft was first approximated with 4-0 Prolene suture in
a running fashion to the proximal end of the cavectomy and
flushed with heparin. Then, a vascular clamp was placed
below the left renal vein to allow drainage into the IVC.
Finally, the anastomosis between the vascular graft and the
distal IVC was performed, with 4-0 Prolene suture in a
running fashion manner. Before the anterior portion of the
vascular anastomosis was performed, a TrapEase IVC filter
was carefully placed under direct visualization.
Subsequently, the distal anastomosis was completed, the
distal IVC vascular clamp was released to allow bleeding
and carefully evaluate if clots were present. The proximal
vascular clamp was then removed (Figure 3). 
For patient 3, in which a level IIIc IVC tumor thrombus

was identified (8) (Figure 4), a vascular clamp was placed
distal to the thrombus. The left gonadal vein was significantly
enlarged; therefore, it was also clamped. Before performing
the pringle maneuver (previously described), a vascular
clamp was placed on the right renal and adrenal veins.
Subsequently, the Pringle maneuver was performed to
temporarily occlude blood inflow to the liver, before
clamping the supra-hepatic IVC at the level of the diaphragm.
The IVC was then incised, and the thrombus was removed,
however a small portion of the thrombus was invading the
IVC wall; therefore, this vascular segment was excised. The
vascular clamp was then repositioned closer to the hepatic
veins. An IVC filter was then placed under direct
visualization above the IVC bifurcation and the IVC was
closed with 4-0 Prolene and the distal vascular clamp was
removed. Before finishing the case, we carefully palpated the
IVC once again, to make sure no tumor thrombus was left
behind after releasing the distal clamp. At this point a mass-
like structure was felt at the level of the filter, therefore the
IVC was re-clamped distally and incised. A large clot was
seen just distal to the IVC filter, which most likely had
dislodged from the internal or external iliac vein. The clot
was removed without issues and the IVC was closed using 4-
0 Prolene. The clamp was then released. Lastly, a final IVC
examination was performed before finishing the procedure. 
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Figure 1. Coronal computed tomography demonstrating a left renal
collecting duct carcinoma with level II tumor thrombus (yellow arrow). 



Of note, use of intra-operative TEE was critical to
delineate the cranial extent and mobility of the tumor
thrombus, during the retro-hepatic or supra-diaphragmatic
IVC. Additionally, it provided critical information about the
presence of pulmonary embolus or tumor thrombus
extending into the right atrium.
All patients were transferred to the Surgical Intensive Care

Unit after the surgical intervention for close up monitoring.
Patient #1 and #3 were extubated on post- operative day
(POD) 2, while patient #2 was extubated immediately after
surgery. All three patients had no immediate post- operative
complications.

Results

Operative times were 6, 8 and 5 h for patients 1, 2 and 3
respectively. Estimated blood loss was 1,000, 1,000 and 800
ml for patients 1, 2 and 3 correspondingly. Only patient 1 and
3 required blood transfusion, with 6 and 3 units of packed red
blood cells (PRBCs) given intra-operatively to patient 1 and
3 respectively. Patient 2 received 450 cc of Cell-Saver. Final
pathology for patient 1 revealed moderately differentiated and
extremely necrotic collecting duct carcinoma, for patient 2 a
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Figure 3. Inferior vena cava (IVC) reconstruction in patient with EAS,
using Gore-Tex vascular graft from the left renal vein down to 3 cm
above the IVC bifurcation. 

Figure 2. Segment of the inferior vena cava (IVC) infiltrated by
epithelioid angiosarcoma (yellow arrow). 

Figure 4. Surgical specimen of large left neuroendocrine renal
carcinoma (black arrow) with TT level IIIC extending to the diaphragm
(white arrow). 



diagnosis was made of renal epithelioid angiosarcoma and for
patient 3 final pathology revealed well differentiated
neuroendocrine tumor/carcinoid tumor. None of our patients
had tumor thrombus above the diaphragm. Serum creatinine
after surgical intervention was 0.7, 1.25 and 1.5 mg/dl for
patients 1, 2 and 3 respectively. Tumor size was 6, 12 and 12.8
cm for patients 1, 2 and 3 correspondingly. The TNM
classification was pT3aN2M1 for patient 1, pT2bN1Mx for
patient 2 and pT3cNxMx for patient 3. Patient 1 underwent
outpatient chemotherapy and is currently cancer-free. Patient
2 had evidence of metastatic disease upon diagnosis, therefore
he underwent chemotherapy treatment at an outside institution,
however passed away from the disease one year after the
initial diagnosis. Lastly, patient 3 is being followed by the
Oncology medical team (Table I). 

Discussion

Clear cell, papillary and chromophobe carcinomas account
for 85-90% of all renal malignancies seen in routine practice.
The remaining 10-15% of renal carcinomas consist of rare
sporadic and hereditary tumors, some of which have been
rarely described, such as collecting duct carcinoma and

specially epithelioid renal angiosarcoma and neuroendocrine
tumor/carcinoid tumors (13, 14). Collecting duct carcinoma
is a rare and aggressive type of RCC, which compromise
approximately 1% of renal epithelial malignancies and
usually presents with metastatic disease (13). CDC generally
affects patients in the 4th to 7th decade of live, with a male
predominance of 2:1. Clinical symptoms ae often
nonspecific, and include hematuria, flank pain, palpable
abdominal mass and weight loss (2). CDC diagnosis is often
based on histopathological findings as tumors may extend
into the renal pelvis, mimicking pelvic urothelial carcinoma
on imaging studies (15). Typical CT findings include inner
medullary location, renal sinus involvement and infiltrative
growth that can reach the cortex (2). Microscopic features
may be variable, however, the morphologic criteria for
diagnosis include: presence of an infiltrative tubular or
tubule-papillary pattern associated with a desmoplastic
stromal reaction. Additionally, CDC may present with a
variety of growth patterns, including tubular, papillary,
cribriform and pseudopapillary. Tumor cells typically exhibit
high grade nuclear pleomorphism, prominent nuclear atypia
and atypical mitotic features (2, 16).  ACD Immunohisto-
chemical expression typically reveals both high and low
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Table I. Main patient characteristics.

                                                                                  Patient 1                                           Patient 2                                                    Patient 3

Demographics                                                                                                                                                                                               
  Age (years)                                                                  42                                                      60                                                               47
  Gender                                                                       Male                                                  Male                                                           Male
Pre-operative diagnostic variables
  Laterality                                                                    Left                                                  Right                                                           Left
  Tumor size (cm)                                                     9.2 cm                                                 10.9                                                            12.7
  Tumor thrombus level                                                  II                                                        I                                                               IIIC
Intraoperative variables
  EBL                                                                              1 l                                                      1 l                                                           800 ml
  Blood transfusion                                                       6 U                                       450 ml of cellsaver                                                4 U
  PTFE graft                                                                   No                                                    Yes                                                              No
Outcomes
  30-days complications                                              None                                                 None                                                Wound hematoma
  CPB                                                                             No                                                     No                                                              No
  OR time (min)                                                            360                                                    480                                                             300
  LOS (days)                                                                  NA                                                     12                                                          Inpatient
  pTNM                                                                   pT3aN2M1                                       pT2bN0M1                                                pT3cNxMx
  Pathology-variant                                     Collecting duct carcinoma               Epithelioid angiosarcoma                   Neuroendocrine/Carcinoid tumor 
  Histologic grade                                                          G2                                                     G3                                                              G2
  Lymph nodes (+/total)                                                3/3                                                    0/14                                                            NA
  Pre-operative Cr (md/dl)                                            0.8                                                     1.6                                                               1
  Post-operative Cr (md/dl)                                           0.7                                                     1.2                                                              1.5
  Follow-up (months)                                                     24                                                      12                                                                3
  Status at last follow-up                                             Alive                          Deceased from metastatic disease                                   Alive
  Anticoagulation                                                         None                                                   NA                                                      Heparin drip

EBL: Estimated blood loss; PTFE: polytetrafluroethylene; CPB: cardiopulmonary bypass; OR: operative time; LOS: length of stay; NA: not
applicable; Cr: creatinine.  



molecular weight cytokeratins, e-cadherin, peanut lectin,
vimentin, c-KIT and Ulex europeaus agglutinin-1, reflecting
the origins of the tumor from the collecting duct of the distal
nephron. Therefore, markers of proximal renal tubules, such
as CD10, RCC antigen and AMACR are always negative
(15, 17, 18). Up to date, different survival studies have
shown CDC has a poor prognosis. Pepek et al. (19)
published the largest survival analysis up to date, using the
Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER)
database, and including 98 patients diagnosed with CDC
from 1973v to 2004. Results showed that the Three-year
relative survival rates for localized, regional, and distant
disease were 93%, 45%, and 6%, respectively. Additionally,
no significant difference was seen in disease presentation and
relative survival based on race and sex. Furthermore, Tokuda
et al. (20) published an 81 patient series in which the 1-, 3-
and 10-year disease-specific survival was 69, 45 and 14%,
respectively. Regional lymph node metastases were present
in 44% of the patients in this series at diagnosis, whereas
32% had distant metastases. Overall, surgery is the primary
treatment for patients with CDC, however in more advanced
cases, chemotherapy agents such as gemcitabine and
cisplatin are used (21). Targeted therapy, such as sunitinib,
sorafenib and everolimus, has also been used with moderate
success (22), however due to the aggressiveness of the
disease, surgical treatment and chemotherapy are usually not
effective in patients with advanced disease, as 2/3 of patients
with CDC die within two years after diagnosis (17). 
Primary renal epithelioid angiosarcoma (EAS) is an extremely

rare and aggressive entity described in the literature by a few
case reports. Overall, the etiology is poorly understood, however
is well known that it affects primarily white males in the sixth
and seventh decades of live, with a male to female ratio of 7:1
(23). EAS is an extremely aggressive disease with highly
metastatic potential, most commonly to the liver, lungs and
bones as the tumor originates from the endothelium of blood and
lymphatic vessels. In general the prognosis is grim, with an
estimated average life expectancy of 6 months regardless of the
presence of metastasis at diagnosis (24). Presenting symptoms
are similar to other renal tumors, such as renal cell carcinoma
and include flank pain, hematuria, anemia and palpable mass.
Other common clinical features include weight loss, anorexia,
fever, and general malaise. In general, EAS diagnosis primarily
relies on pathological examination, as imaging techniques, such
as CT scan and MRI cannot differentiate between EAS and other
renal malignancies. Histological examination shows pleomorphic
epithelioid cells with vesicular nuclei, prominent nucleoli, and
eosinophilic cytoplasm. Given that EAS is often poorly
differentiated, the use of immunohistochemical staining is
usually required for diagnosis, characteristically staining positive
for AE1/AE3, cytokeratin (CK) 7, vimentin, CD31 and E-
cadherin, but negative for CD10, CD34, factor VIII, CK20,
carcinoembryonic antigen or desmin (25). Given the rarity of this

malignancy, up to date there is no standard therapy or treatment
guidelines. However, radical nephrectomy is broadly accepted
as the mainstay of treatment. Up to date, there are no studies
evaluating treatment response to surgery, chemotherapy or
radiation exclusively in patients with EAS, though a recent
retrospective study of renal angiosarcoma case reports by
Iacovelli et al. (26), found that the vast majority of patients
(93%) had a radical nephrectomy as first line treatment, of those,
one-third of patients had evidence of metastatic disease. Disease
free survival was 6 months (95% CI=4.3-7.7), compared to 2
months (95% CI=1.0-3.0) in those patients who underwent
chemotherapy as first line treatment. 
Lastly, neuroendocrine renal carcinoma (commonly

referred to as carcinoid tumors), represents less than 1% of
all primary renal malignancies, occurring both in the renal
parenchyma, as well as in the renal pelvis (27, 28). Patients
with horseshoe kidneys have been reported to have up to 62-
to 82-fold higher risk of developing neuroendocrine tumors
due to abnormal migration of posterior nephrogenic cells (6,
7). Rare cases have also been described in patients with renal
teratomas and polycystic kidney disease (29, 30). Carcinoid
tumors of the kidney are low-grade tumors that tend to grow
slowly and can remain silent for a long period of time before
causing symptoms. Overall, the prognosis and clinical
behavior of renal neuroendocrine tumors remains unclear due
to the rarity of this condition, however it seems to be a more
indolent malignancy than RCC with better survival rates,
even with metastatic disease. Adverse prognostic factors
include age greater than 40 years, tumor size greater than 4
cm, mitotic rates higher than 1/10 high power fields, purely
solid tumors and metastasis at initial diagnosis (28). Renal
carcinoid tumors should be managed by radical nephrectomy,
and good outcomes have been obtained for organ-confined
disease after radical excision (27, 31). Up to date, the biggest
case series was published by Jain et al. (32), in which 90
cases reports were reviewed, results showed that there is no
gender predilection and age at diagnosis ranged between 23
to 78 years, however the mean age of diagnosis is lower than
for RCC. Most of the patients were completely asymptomatic
and were incidentally diagnosed. Additionally, Romero et al.
(28) reviewed 56 case reports, and found that median patient
age was 49 years, incidental diagnosis was made in 28.6% of
patients and metastatic disease was present in 45.6% of
patients at initial diagnosis. 
Overall, there is insufficient data regarding surgical

techniques for tumor resection in patients with uncommon
renal malignancies. However, based on prior experience with
most common renal malignancies such as RCC, proper
surgical treatment should involve radical nephrectomy,
lymph node dissection, tumor thrombectomy and vascular
reconstruction if there is evidence of tumoral invasion of
vascular structures. Previous studies have shown that
polytetrafluoroethylene (Gore-Tex) vascular grafts are an
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excellent and safe option for complex vascular
reconstructions in patients with evidence of IVC compromise
(33, 34). Moreover, IVC vascular reconstruction, regardless
of the extent of IVC resection is associated with very low
morbidity and low mortality (35). 

Conclusion

Owing to the rarity of the above-mentioned malignancies and
short follow-up of the cases published in the literature, the
prognosis and clinical behavior of these tumors remains
unclear. Up to date, the culprit of treatment is surgical
management with radical nephrectomy, lymph node
dissection, thrombectomy and vascular reconstruction, if
necessary. Polytetrafluoroethylene (Gore-Tex) vascular grafts
are an excellent and safe option for complex vascular
reconstructions in patients with evidence of IVC invasion. 
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